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We hope this booklet helps you to hold
informed discussions in advance of the
Council meeting in October.
All of the topics included in this briefing
are important to note and engage with.
Each subject is listed with useful relevant
background details and discussion points.
Please gather feedback from your County
Executive meetings and Area/Wales YFC
meetings which will help shape the
decisions and direction of the NFYFC
Steering Groups and Council meeting.
Please ensure that you cover all of the
points and seek as much feedback as
possible from the membership of your
County Federation. This is your
opportunity to input to your organisation
and its work.

Council Business
Council meeting October 2018
Following the feedback given and the discussions held at the
June meeting of the NFYFC Council regarding the 2018 Annual
Convention, members of the Council will be aware that the
NFYFC’s Board has made the difficult and unpopular decision
to cease the Annual Convention. This news has given rise to a
reaction from our membership and you will now be aware
that a motion of no confidence in the NFYFC Board is to be
raised at the Council meeting on 20 October.
This motion will be an early piece of business on the Council
agenda that day and may affect the proceedings that
follow. However please note that the agenda is built on the
principle of ‘business as usual’ as the work and tasks of the
federation do continue, but be aware that these may be
changed as a result of the motion and the outcome of the
vote.
 Recruitment of the Board of Management.
 At the June meeting, the NFYFC Council agreed to move the
Board structure to the new structure that is recorded in the
new Rules and Byelaws of the NFYFC. The Council also
agreed that the first priority of this was to appoint the YFC
members to the Board of Management. The recruitment is
now underway. However as the recruitment of these YFC
members has just started, it does not give time for the
Council to properly review a list of nominees and make
informed decisions at this meeting. It is therefore
recommended that the Council appoints a working party to
lead this work and to present a shortlist of suitable
applicants to the Council in good time for all members of the
Council to review the list and consult with their own
Executive Committees in time for elections to be held in
February 2019. Paper 226-06-A gives more detail on this
recommendation.

Feedback from County Federation reports regarding
social events and conduct.
This will be presented to the Council and
discussions/debate held. The Council will also be asked to
approve that the Board of Management, in its new
structure, has subcommittees to strengthen its functions
and share knowledge wider.
These are:
 Appointments, remuneration and staffing
subcommittee
 Finance subcommittee
 Risk and Audit subcommittee
The Council is asked to consider the terms of reference for
the Appointments, Remuneration and Staffing
subcommittee - paper 249-18-A gives the details. It is
hoped that this subcommittee can then be formed and put
into operation. The terms of reference for the other two
subcommittees will be circulated prior to the next meeting
of Council for it to approve.

Policy Consultations
Note also that the Board has approved the reviewed
Sexual Health policy and the reviewed Drugs and Alcohol
policy. These have been circulated to County federations
for consultation and the feedback received has helped
shape these enormously. Thank you to those that have
responded to the consultations.

Concerning subscriptions (levy).
Budgets and five year budget projections will be handed to
every member of the Council on 20/21 October. Council
members will be asked to take this information to County
Executive meetings for consideration and the Council will
then be able to make its own recommendations to the
Council in February about the subscriptions (levy).

NFYFC Strategic Plan. Vision:2023.
Council should note that at the October 2018 meeting, the
current Chair of the Board reaches the end of the term of
office. The current Chair, Heather Black will not be seeking
re-election for a second term. Therefore the Board has
started the recruitment process for a Chair of the
Board. Paper 226-18-A gives more detail.
Council should also note that the recruitment of
independents to the Board, as reported at the June meeting,
is now complete. However due to the current circumstances,
individuals have paused the process and do not wish their
names to be published to the Council at this stage. This
recruitment process can be resumed after the October
Council meeting.
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The Board is recommending that the Council appoints a
Working Group to lead this work. Paper 225-18-A gives
more detail and members of Council are asked to consider
YFC members to be appointed to this working group. Being
a member of the NFYFC Council is not a requirement to be
appointed to the group – a cross section of the membership
would be helpful.

Annual General meeting 2019
The Council holds responsibility for fixing the date and
venue for the NFYFC Annual General meeting. The date
announced at the last meeting was Sunday 12 May
2018. An alternative date may be fixed by Council. The
suggested venue is Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire.

AGRI

TOPIC

BACKGROUND

DISCUSSION POINTS

Framework of
agricultural
contacts for Agri
opportunities

A framework of agricultural opportunities and
visits is currently being developed for future use
on a county and regional level.

- Feedback and discussion regarding

CEJA-European
Council of Young
Farmers

The NFYFC Board of Management made a
decision to discontinue our joint-membership of
CEJA, (European Council of Young Farmers) from
2019. We will strive to maintain informal links
with European young farmers. The NFU is
working with NFYFC to establish further national
and regional mutually beneficial next generation
events.

- What are members’ opinions on the
type of joint YFC/NFU regional or
county events that would be of
interest and helpful for YFC
members?

AGRI Link Video

The AGRI Link video and details of this YFC role
have been widely circulated and are available on
the NFYFC website news page and the August
edition of BUZZ.

New Agriculture
Bill news

Statement issued: “NFYFC is pleased that the
announcement about the new Agriculture Bill
reflects some of the needs of new entrants. Our
consultation groups with Defra and NFYFC’s
survey and events helped determine what
young people wanted from a future agricultural
policy. NFYFC looks forward to seeing more
details about the new Bill in due course and will
continue to work with industry and Defra to
share the views of YFC members.”

- Have YFC members and staff found
this helpful?
- Can AGRI Link reps help to play a
crucial part in communication and
AGRI activity?
- We want to continue to hear YFC
members’ views and continue to help
input to further development of a
new policy. Would members like to
attend future regional policy
discussions?

Succession – we
really need to
talk video
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A new resource – video and guide – to help with
understanding the importance of
communication in succession and to provide
club programming ideas.

using a new framework and who
helps to instigate county/regional
visits.

Future policy work is not limited just
to agriculture, it affects all those who
live and work in rural communities.

- Feedback welcomed and for YFC use
at meetings for sharing with family
members.

AGRI

TOPIC

BACKGROUND

DISCUSSION POINTS

British Food Fortnight

James Hutchinson has pledged to help
support for British food procurement
and we collaborated with Love British
Food to support
#BritishFoodFortnight

-YFC members were asked to do
one thing during British Food
Fortnight, 22 September - 7
October which included:
-Post a tweet
#BritishFoodisGreat#TrueYFC
or#TrueYFC#BritishFoodisGreat
-Display a banner (YFCs
supporting British Food) and use
#BritishFoodisGreat
-Visit your local school to give a
talk about your role in producing
British food and YFCs
-Talk to your local pub or local
school caterers about sourcing
British produce.

Agri-Food Industry Workforce
Skills and Development
Strategy

Continuing the strategic work of the
AgriSkills Forum, the Agri-Food
Industry Workforce Skills and
Development Strategy has three work
streams and NFYFC is represented on
the CPD and Business Support and the
Careers and Recruitment groups.
Feedback from YFC members and next
generation farmers/workers has been
requested.

The group would be grateful for
some member-feedback on the
following:
If you are working in a nonmanagement position on-farm:
-What are your experiences of
skills and training at your place of
work?
-How is your choice of
work/career perceived by your
friends and family
-What support do you have for
career progression in your role?

If anyone would like to attend the
next meeting or join the meeting by
conference call, please contact
sarah.palmer@nfyfc.org.uk for further
information.
NFU Conference 2019
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This will help to represent young
people’s experience in the
workplace.
Details have been circulated for
-Please ensure that a YFC
counties to appoint and submit details member delegate is agreed and
to appropriate NFU regional contacts details are sent to the
regarding a YFC county delegate
appropriate NFU regional contact
attending the NFU Conference 2019.
by 31 October.

AGRI

TOPIC

BACKGROUND

DISCUSSION POINTS

Ag Careers Live

NFYFC is a partner in the November
15 event held this year at Villa Park,
Birmingham. NFYFC will exhibit with
LEAF Education to highlight the new
food, farming and careers Curve
training module. The new module will
soon be available for YFCs and there
will also be a future resource for
teachers available on the Countryside
Classroom website.

-This event is free to attend and
will help spread the message of
YFCs and opportunities within the
agriculture and food industries.
We hope YFC members who
attend the show will visit the
NFYFC stand 39 and share views
on Vision 2023.

AGRI web page

Explains the aims of NFYFC AGRI and
provides relevant information.

-For everyone’s use and for AGRI
representatives’ contact details.

SmartFarmingGuide

Business development and YFC
competition guide.
www.SmartFarmingGuide.com

Showing Guide

Tips on how to start showing livestock
requested by YFC members. A project
in conjunction with the Rare Breeds
Survival Trust to help highlight native
breeds.

-A dedicated website for all ages
of YFC members. Advice, videos
and helpful competition guide –
feedback welcome.
-Downloadable resource for YFC
members – see the courses
section of the NFYFC website feedback welcome.

Training and courses

Various training modules and courses
are available for YFC members
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-Please view the training section
of the NFYFC website.

Competitions

TOPIC

BACKGROUND

DISCUSSION POINTS

2017 – 18 Competition Finals
since the last meeting:
Competitions Day 30th June
Sports Day 1st July
Great Yorkshire Show 12th July
(Dairy Stockjudging and Sheep
Shearing)
Tug of War Finals 4th August
Stockman & Young Stockman 1st
& 2nd September
Cookery & Floral Art 29th & 30th
September

The 2017 – 18 Competitions year is
now complete.

- Feedback from Competition
Finals so far include:
Large amount of fines for
Competitions Day
Shearing Competition
feedback and plans for next
year.
Wool Board - Blue Seal
Training Course availability
next year.

County Monitoring Forms

2017/2018 - all details are being
collated from information sent in from
Counties

- Feedback will be given at the
Steering Committee

NFYFC County/Area Calendar

For 2018/2019 - information is being
gathered from all Counties to make up
a National Calendar (listing large
County Events, Area Events/Meetings
etc and National details).

- Ensure that all Counties have
sent through information to
NFYFC for this to be combined
into one Google calander.

Training – Public Speaking
Videos

Information taken over the last few
years of Competitions such as:After Dinner Speaking
Debating
Brainstrust
Just a Minute
Junior Public Speaking
Reading

- Videos have now been put on
the NFYFC website as a
YouTube format, these videos
will compliment the ‘How to
Guides’
Comments required.

English Winter Fair 17th & 18th
November 2018

The start of the 2018/19 Competitions
year. This year Competitors will judge
Beef & Pigs, Live & Carcase and classify
Beef Live and Carcase.

- Promote within Counties and
Areas, these Competitions are
direct entry from Counties to
NFYFC.

Finals have taken place throughout the
summer concluding with Malvern
Autumn Festival at the end of
September.

A YFC supper will be held on the
Saturday Evening – Tickets £10.00
available from NFYFC.
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Competitions
TOPIC
Competition Finals 2018/2019

BACKGROUND

DISCUSSION POINTS

National Finals of
Entertainments, Senior
Member of the Year,
Show Choir, Ballroom
Dancing
-

Rules for 2018/2019

Competitions Calendar of
Events for 2019/2020

Rules have now been
finalised and
circulated to County
Offices - rules on the
NFYFC website week
commencing 1st
October, 2018
Discussion will take
place with suggestions
for the 2019/2020
Programme

-

-

Venues need to be confirmed for these
competitions
Possibility of Entertainments to be held on
a separate day
Senior Member of the Year with
Entertainments Final or at Competitions
Day
Possibility of moving Show Choir and
Ballroom Dancing to Competitions Day
Discussion by Steering Group – suggestions
required
Small amendments to the Floral Art,
Performing Arts (Entertainments), and
Netball
These rules will be discussed at the
October steering group meeting
Suggestion for Sponsors to be approached
to support the Competitions Programme
Review the Calendar for 2019/2020
Suggestions required:3 Sports Competitions including Age
Ranges
2 Dancing Type Competitions
2 Other Competitions (craft based or
demonstrations)
Theme for the Year if required

NFYFC Forthcoming Competitions
English Winter Fair - Staffordshire County Showground
NFYFC Final Live & Carcase – Beef and Pigs 17th & 18th November 2018
Regional Finals – Performing Arts and Public Speaking
Northern
Public Speaking, Brainstrust and After Dinner Speaking – Saturday, 23rd March, 2018 – Retford, Nottingham
Southern
Public Speaking, Brainstrust and After Dinner Speaking – Saturday, 23rd March, 2018 – Hartpury
Gloucestershire Performing Arts – Entertainments – Sunday, 24th March, 2018 – Cheltenham
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Personal Development

TOPIC

BACKGROUND

DISCUSSION POINTS

Club Award

The PD steering group has developed a Club Award.
They have devised a minimum standard level which is a
tool to help all clubs ensure that they are meeting their
charitable and legal responsibilities. Your PD rep has a
draft copy.

-

How can we encourage
clubs to engage with this
new award?

Policy
consultation

If you have not already done so, please read the revised
Drugs and Alcohol policies and the Sexual Health Policy.
These will be adopted at the October Council meeting
once we have received feedback from Counties. These
will become your working policies therefore it is
important that you review them now to make sure you
can implement them effectively.

-

Do you have any comments
about either policy?
Are you happy for them to
be adopted?

Equipped –
Chair’s
Weekend

Equipped, the County Chairman’s/Vice Chairman’s
weekend will take place on November 23rd – 25th at
Mount Cook Adventure Centre in Derbyshire. Booking
forms are available from Jodie Green and the closing
date is 29th October.

-

Please let us know if you are
hoping to attend.

Environmental
Work

NFYFC is a member of the #iwill campaign steering group
for environmental youth social action. If we were to run
a national campaign to focus on the positive action that
we, as an organisation, are taking to protect the
environment and tackle global issues, what would you
like to do? E.g the Scouts are working with the Canal and
River Trust to litter pick around the waterways with
plastic waste being a focus.

-

Please share ideas for a
national campaign.

Advanced Train
the Trainer

We would like to see if there is enough interest to run an
Advanced Train the Trainer course in 2019. This is for
trainers who have completed the Train the Trainer
course and are actively delivering training.

-

Please let us know if
you/your trainers would like
to attend an advanced train
the trainer.

YFC Travel

Applications for the YFC Travel trips for 2019 are now
being accepted by the NFYFC Travel department; date
for close of applicants is 2nd November.

-

Please encourage any YFC
members interested in
applying to do so before the
closing date.
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-

Events & Marketing

TOPIC
Communications and Marketing

BACKGROUND
1.
2.

National Young Farmers
Week.
Image of YFC members
and the NFYFC to the
outside world.

DISCUSSION POINTS
1. Feedback and stats from
NYFW.
2. Discuss the press coverage
regarding the view of YFC.

YFC Ski

2019 Trip update

- Discuss sales figures, itinerary
and fancy dress options

Future events

Following on from the Board
decision, the Annual
Convention event format is no
longer viable.

- Discussion on potential future
events and formats.
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Youth Forum

TOPIC
County Youth
Forums

Resources for
club nights
and events

Your YFC and
LGBTQ+
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BACKGROUND
The Youth Forum is passionate about ensuring
that all YFC members have a voice. Many of the
decision makers at club and county level are
often members at the older end of our age
range, which may not give a true representation
of the younger members’ thoughts and
opinions. The forum would like to map the
country and ensure that support is targeted to
counties that would like to establish a forum to
give the future leaders of YFC the chance to
influence the development of the organisation.

DISCUSSION POINTS

-

Does your county have a youth
forum?

-

How do you feed the voices of
younger, grassroots members
through to county decision
makers

-

Would you like some support
and ideas of the best ways to do
this?

The Youth Forum came up with the idea of an
NFYFC mascot and ran a competition for
members to design a cow. The resulting
Supermoo has been a huge success and is still
heavily requested by counties for their events.
They also created the ‘Watch that Cowpat’
game – supported by NatWest - to improve
knowledge of food and farming. Each area has
been in receipt of a game and three additional
games are available for hire from NFYFC
directly. Additional educational fact cards are
currently being developed.

-

Do clubs/counties need more
resources of this nature for club
nights, school visits and shows
in the summer season?

-

If yes, what kind if resources
would you like?

-

What topics?

The youth forum wants to ensure that YFCs are
accessible for anyone within our age range that
would like to join. We are aware that we have a
number of members that are a part of the
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and
other sexual identities community.

-

How inclusive is your YFC?
How aware are you/your club of
LGBTQ+
What resources/training would
you find useful?

-

NFYFC Affinity Deals

Events
Bath & West Grassland UK (May)
Cereals (June)
Dairy Tech (February)
Game Fair (July)
Grand National (April)
Groundswell (June)
Hereford Racecourse - Cider & Sausage Race Day
(October)
Jimmy’s Festival (July)
Paris International Agricultural Show (March)
Rifle Run
Royal Bath & West Show (June)
Royal Three Counties Show
Women in Dairy Conference (September)
Finance
Massey Ferguson
Memberships
BASC
NFU
Farm 491 (RAU)
Tenant Farmers Association (tfa)
Subscriptions
Countryman’s Weekly
Farmers Weekly
Fieldsports Magazine
Training
Alpha HGV CPC training
C-Way Driver CPC Training
EASI Basic ATV Safety Course
Next Level Driving
Activities
Absolute Bubble Football
Delta Force Paintball
Ffos Lass Racecourse
Go Ape – Tree Top Adventure
Merlin Group
UK Paintball
School of Artisan Food
Shotgun & Chelsea Bun Club
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Offer
25% off
50% discount
£3 off
Discounted tickets
15% off
10% discount
Discounted ticket (£10 instead of £18)
£5 off ticket price
50 free tickets
£10 off
£10 off
£13 off on the day
10% discount
Tractor financing
50% discount
Free membership + discounts
10% of membership for 6 months
£20 discount
10% off + free gift
35% discount + high vis vest
20% discount
20% discount on 7 hour course
£50+vat discount on full courses
50% discount
10% discount on towing and C1 courses
10% discount
Free admission / voucher for 10 people
10% discount
10% discount
youth group discount
35% off admission
10% discount
15% discount on a shoot

NFYFC Affinity Deals

Shopping
Bushgear
Cotswold Outdoor
Denbigh Army Surplus
Derwent Lock & Security – Tractor locks
Harry Hall
Little Cote Soap Company
Massey Ferguson online shop
National Trust Landscape Collection Westminster stone
ROKK mounting system
Scottish Tug of War Association
Timothy Foxx clothing
Trough Event hire – mobile bar
Warwickshire Yurt & Bell Tent Hire
Westminster Stone Products
Holidays
Central Edinburgh Hotels
Forest Holidays
Health and wellbeing
Skins products (sexual health)
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10% discount
10% discount
10% discount
£40 discount
25% discount
Free gift
15% discount
35% off all products
15% discount
10% off Tug of War boots
5% discount
40% discount
10% discount
35% discount
15% discount and bottle of prosecco
5% off cabin bookings
20% off

Calendar 2018

October
Sunday 7

 South West Area AGM, Somerset
 Northern Area Meeting & AGM, Piercebridge

Monday 8 Friday 12
Monday 8

 National Young Farmers’ Week (5 days)

Tuesday 9

 Eastern Area Committee meeting, NFU Offices Newmarket

Wednesday 10

 West Midlands Area meeting, Worcestershire FYFC

Thursday 11

 South East Area meeting, Cobham

Saturday 13

 NFYFC Youth Forum Meeting, NFYFC

Saturday 20 /
Sunday 21

 NFYFC Council & Steering Group meetings, Warwickshire

 East Midlands Area meeting, Brackenhurst

November
Friday 2

 Closing date for applications for NFYFC Travel 2019

Sun/Mon 4/5

 Five Nations meeting- Belfast

Monday 12

 East Midlands Area meeting, Brackenhurst

Saturday 17 &
Sunday 18

 NFYFC Live and Carcase Judging finals, The English Winter Fair,
Bingley Hall, Stafford

Tuesday 20

 Eastern Area AGM meeting

Friday 23 to
Sunday 25

 Equipped- Chairing Your County – County Chair & Vice Chair
Residential weekend at Mount Cook Adventure Centre
Derbyshire
December

Saturday 1

 NFYFC Travel Selection Day – Woodland Grange Hotel
Leamington Spa

Tuesday 25

 Christmas Day

Wednesday 26

 Boxing Day
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Calendar 2019

January
Tuesday 1

 New Year’s Day

Wednesday 16

 Board of Management meeting, Warwickshire

Wednesday 23
& Thursday 24
Saturday 19

 NFYFC Staff Conference, Ettington Chase Hotel, Warwickshire
 Wales YFC Council & Subcommittees
February

Friday 1 Sun 3
Saturday 9 &
Sunday 10
Sunday 3

 Youth Forum Residential Venue TBC
 East Midlands Train the Trainer, Venue TBC
 Northern Area Committee meeting
 South West Area Committee meeting

Monday 4

 East Midlands Area Committee meeting

Wednesday 6

 West Midlands Area Committee meeting

Tuesday 12

 Eastern Area Committee meeting

Saturday 16

 Board of Management Meeting (Finance only), Warwickshire

Saturday 16 &
Sunday 17

 NFYFC Council & Steering Group meetings, Warwickshire
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National Federation of Young Farmers’ Clubs (England and Wales)
YFC Centre, 10th Street, Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth, Warwickshire CV8 2LG
tel 024 7685 7200 fax 024 7685 7229 email post@nfyfc.org.uk web www.nfyfc.org.uk
Registry of Friendly Societies. No. 52SA Patron: HM The Queen
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